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CTL Bookshelf
The CTL Bookshelf presents a selection of materials on aspects of teaching and learning available in the CTL Resource Room. These include titles on
personal and professional development, as well as quality and evaluation issues. University of Sydney academics are invited to visit the CTL Resource
Room and to consult with our staff on their interests.
Peter Kandlbinder, CTL Bookshelf Editor, email: synergy@itl.usyd.edu.au [mailto:synergy@itl.usyd.edu.au]
FLEXIBLE LEARNING
Flexible Learning in Action: Case Studies in Higher Education.
Hudson, R., Maslin-Prothero, S. and Oates, L. (1997)
London, UK: Kogan Page.
University teachers looking to improve the quality of student learning but facing increased diversity among their students and cuts to their funding, will
face continued calls for flexibility. There may be little agreement on a definition of flexible learning, but this book provides an opportunity to see
exactly what flexible learning looks like in practice. Here are thirty-one case studies of flexible learning strategies used on campus, in the work place,
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for skills development and as institutional initiatives. While these case studies illustrate the diversity of flexible learning, a number of different trends
have also been identified as institutions respond to similar pressures around the world.
ACADEMIC CHANGE
Academics Responding to Change: New Higher Education Frameworks and Academic Cultures
Trowler, P. (1998)
Buckingham, UK: The Society for Research into Higher Education & Open University Press.
This is a look inside a British university to explore how academic staff respond to change. An ethnographic study set in a period of rapid expansion in
student numbers and shrinking resources, this book looks primarily at what the individual academics did at the ground level in response to these
changes. To explain these responses, Trowler offers a framework of four broad categories found in his own university: sinking, swimming, coping and
reconstructing. Trowler concludes that only a multi-dimensioned understanding the organisational culture, in which academic staff are active
participants in building the cultural norms and values, will explain the social reality of universities as social organisations.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Evaluation of Information Technology Projects for University Learning
Alexander, S., McKenzie, J with Geissinger H. (1998)
Canberra, ACT: The Committee for University Teaching and Staff Development
This study describes how the use of information technologies in university teaching and learning can benefit student learning. In reviewing 104 projects
funded by the CAUT in 1994 or 1995, they found that less than a third actually improved student learning and less than ten percent reported an
improvement in learning and teaching productivity or extended access to resources. The twenty major recommendations of this study suggest that
improvements to the outcomes of information technology projects will only come when they are developed in the same scholarly and professional
manner that is currently exhibited in other areas of academic work.
CLASSIC TEXT
Learning to Teach in Higher Education
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Ramsden, P. (1992)
London, UK: Routledge.
This book aims to change the way lecturers understand their teaching. The single most important message practising teachers of undergraduate students
will take from Paul Ramsden's book is that effective university teachers learn from their students. Ramsden says that it is not possible to tell lecturers
the right way to teach their students. Instead, this book is a guide for lecturers to make their own judgements about which methods may work better or
worse in different contexts. Ramsden concludes that a professional approach to university teaching will only be achieved by learning about students'
understanding and the effects of teaching on it.
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A Learning Community of Teachers
Alan Fekete, Basser Department of Computer Science
he University of Sydney seems to have changed a lot in the decade since I started teaching here, when a senior colleague advised me that I should not
put too much emphasis on my teaching. In essence, I was told to find a good textbook and follow it, but any effort beyond that would interfere with
the rapid research productivity on which status and promotion depended. The institution now says clearly that quality teaching is important in winning
respect and advancement.
Each of us faces the day-to-day struggle to be inspiring, to respect each student as an individual, to keep the content of our classes at state-of-the-art,
and all the other aspects of excellent teaching. No matter what support we find within our department, there's a lot to be gained from building bridges to
enthusiastic and dedicated teachers at other universities. In our ongoing self-reflection and improvement, nothing is more help than the feeling that we
are not alone; that others are interested in what we do, want to learn from our achievements, and can offer advice on techniques they have tried.
This article describes the history of the formation of a community linking academic computer scientists who care about innovative and effective
teaching. We now have our own annual conference attended by about 60 people from all around Australia and New Zealand. I hope the story may
inspire others to set up similar communities in any disciplines where such a network does not yet exist.
An Unsuccessful Attempt
My first attempt to build a community of like-minded academics was in 1993. Conferences in Computer Science, unlike almost every other field, are
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the main method of academic publication. Journals are prestigious but pointless, since publication delay averaging several years, and the rate of
progress in the field, means that any work reported in a journal is obsolete, of archival interest only. Thus the key to success in the field is acceptance at
competitive conferences (many of the best accept less than 20% of submissions).
I was prodded to action when I learned that the main forum for Computer Science research in Australia, the annual Australian Computer Science
Conference, had rejected a submission from a group at the University of Queensland, in which they described a new "active-learning" approach to
teaching first-year programming. The rejection was not on the basis of poor presentation or low significance of the innovation, but because this was not
"research".
I knew that discussion of innovative teaching could contribute to a high-quality conference. I had been delighted by my experience of the US-based
ACM Conference on Computer Science Education, where I had presented some ideas on introducing theory topics into a programming class. There I
met a large group of people focussed on new ideas in teaching computer science at tertiary level. It was so refreshing to attend a conference where
almost every paper was potentially useful, in contrast to research conferences where only a small subset of the work was close enough to my speciality
for me to follow it.
So I contacted Dr David Carrington at University of Queensland, who I knew because we have overlapping research interests, and who had been a
coauthor of the rejected paper. Together we wrote to the organising committee of the Australian Computer Science Conference, suggesting that the
conference explicitly include a section devoted to papers describing new ideas in teaching Computer Science. We argued enthusiastically for our ideas,
but we could not persuade the leadership of the academic community of Computer Scientists in this country. The idea lapsed, and those of us who cared
about teaching and learning had to go to the ACM conferences in the US, as before.
A New Conference
At the start of 1996, Professor John Rosenberg was Head of my Department. He also had been publishing in the ACM conference, and wanted an
Australian venue for his ideas on innovative teaching of object-oriented programming. He had the wonderful concept to create our own conference, and
arrange for support from the US-based ACM. Over a few months, a team of Professor Rosenberg (as Program Chair), myself (as General Chair) and Dr
Michael Wise (Finance Chair) put everything in place for the first meeting of the Australasian Conference on Computer Science Education in July 1996.
The Department generously provided some secretarial assistance, and most of the academic work (selecting papers) was done voluntarily by a program
committee from around Australia and New Zealand, dominated by those who had regularly published in the US-based conference. We were astonished
to get over 100 submissions, of which about half were accepted for the conference. The conference was held on campus, with accommodation in
college, again to keep down expenses. The meeting was a wonderful experience, with a keynote speech from Professor Andrew Lister, long-time head
of the leading Computer Science department in Australia at the University of Queensland.
The conference has continued, albeit at a smaller scale than the first year. In Melbourne in 1997, and Brisbane in 1998, about 30 papers appeared each
year, with 50 or 60 participants. There is now a real community, anxious to learn from one another's experiences. Common themes have been
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integration of generic skills (especially group work), training of tutors, visualisation tools, and reasons for the low participation of women in studying
Computing.
I feel great pride that I contributed to the creation of a structure that has helped me stay enthusiastic about teaching, and seems to provide great moral
support, especially to junior academics who often feel unvalued when they try to shift the focus of classes in accordance with modern pedagogy.
Dr Alan Fekete has actively published on innovative teaching of computer science through conferences such as the Australasian Conference on
Computer Science Education.
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Stepping onto the Research Bandwagon
Elizabeth Devonshire and Ruth Baker,
School of Community Health
n most Australian educational institutions, including the University of Sydney, the migration to flexible teaching and learning is gaining momentum at
a rapid rate. Some of the factors recognised as influencing this move are responses to decreased university funding, deregulation and global
competition, technological advances and increased consumer awareness of educational options.
We have taken the initial step onto the research "bandwagon" through our participation in the recently established Research into Teaching and Student
Learning in the Health Sciences (RTL) Program, based within the Faculty of Health Sciences. Our research interest in the area of flexible teaching and
learning is guided at this stage of the journey by writing on the signposts we're finding along the way, clarifying our direction en route.
At our Faculty, the degree of flexibility in terms of access to both undergraduate and postgraduate courses has increased considerably. A number are
now offered either on campus, off campus, or in a mixed mode (including block attendance and/or summer school). Effective transition to this new
educational context within any university, however, presents a number of challenges, including how to ensure flexibility in teaching and learning
strategies, curriculum, organisational arrangements and administration (Lundin 1998).
In terms of our own research, we have been interested in determining what costs and benefits are associated with augmenting academic support
mechanisms for students in two existing postgraduate distance education courses, Health Science Education and Rehabilitation Counselling. These
coursework programs, based in the School of Community Health, offer study in "new" fields or disciplines, with many of the students not having
completed specific undergraduate study in the area. Given this characteristic, questions about how to create a climate conducive to learning at a distance
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become paramount, particularly as many aspects of professional socialisation occur through social interaction.
Our review, to date, points to the importance of student support in creating an off-campus learning community, facilitating improved retention rates and
maintaining quality learning outcomes. What we are finding, as we navigate our way through the literature, is that a myriad of terms and descriptions
exists to describe different dimensions of flexibility. For instance, the terms flexible delivery, open learning and distance education, each of which
contains similarities and differences, can be located at various points on a "set of continua" (Taylor, Lopez & Quadrelli 1996:6). Distance education, for
example, ranges from flexible (open) to inflexible (closed) options, with levels of student/teacher interaction extending from high to low. Consequently,
universities need to determine where they fit on this 'set of continua' in order to measure the degree of flexibility offered to students.
Superficially, the evolution of distance education from correspondence courses to flexible teaching and learning can be traced through the changing, and
sometimes interchangeable, use of terminology. On closer examination though, a simple adoption of changing terminology doesn't adequately reflect the
philosophical shifts universities must make in response to the various challenges and pressures shaping their future. As part of a broader educational
agenda, the following analogy of distance education is perhaps apt, citing it as "a mutating virus" which has "been able to rise to new challenges, to
reshape itself to meet social changes and to transform itself for adoption to new contexts" (Evans & Nation 1989:7).
Despite the limitations of this "nature-based" analogy, which does not necessarily reflect the complexity of the required transformation, universities
obviously have a 'vested' interest in becoming more flexible if they are to survive and evolve. The extent of this interest was reinforced last month when
we participated in a national teleconference, with Dr Roy Lundin, Senior Lecturer in Education at Queensland University of Technology. Over 150
academics across 61 sites took part in a discussion, facilitated by Roy, examining issues associated with flexible teaching and learning. Interestingly, a
survey of the participants conducted during the conference, indicated that:
92% of the participants were using flexible teaching and learning strategies;
56% of their institutions had a written policy on flexible teaching and learning; and
75% of those with a written policy reported that it covered on-campus as well as off-campus practices.
For us one of the key issues raised was a question about the quality of learning outcomes in distance education. Personal experience of studying at a
distance and providing support from a distance has heightened our belief that student support is a critical element in any program. We were reassured,
therefore, when Roy indicated that in comparing distance education with traditional methods the learning outcomes can be equal, if not better, providing
that appropriate student support is incorporated into well designed courses. Although this response may seem obvious to some, when you examine more
closely the "costs" associated with implementing distance education a number of issues emerge. Questions concerning the respective skills of students
and academics, as well as the availability of and access to appropriate technology, must be addressed if we are to rise to the challenge of becoming more
flexible.
Distance education has been viewed and written about from many and varied perspectives, and flexible modes of delivery are obviously "top of mind"
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for many academics in this university. The last edition of Synergy featured an article entitled "What do we mean by flexible learning?". We are now
optimistic about the possibilities of discussion at a local level and would welcome your views and comments about our research project.
Evans, T. and Nation, D. (1989). Introduction in Evans, T. and Nation, D. (eds.). Critical Reflections on Distance Education. London: The Falmer Press.
Lundin, R. (1998). Teleconference: 'Are You Flexible Enough to Live in the Virtual Education World'. 17th September. Sydney: ACT Teleconferencing
Pty Ltd.
Taylor, P., Lopez, L. and Quadrelli, C. (1996). Flexibility, Technology and Academics' Practices: Tantalising Tales and Muddy Maps. Canberra: AGPS.
Liz Devonshire, a Lecturer in Health Science Education is currently working as the Distance Education Project Officer in the Faculty Office
Ruth Baker is a Co-ordinator of Professional Practice/Lecturer in Rehabilitation Counselling
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Issue 9, November 1998
Safety in Numbers
Kristie Daniel DiGregorio, Yooroang Garang
"Research." A seemingly innocuous word, but one that can strike terror in the soul of an academic. Among the vulnerable are those who commit
significant time and energy to teaching, are dedicated to their craft and eager to innovate. Their insecurity is not from a lack of researchable questions
about their preliminary data such as surveys collected or interviews completed. But limited time, skills and confidence can hinder their development and
output as researchers.
The Research into Teaching and Student Learning (RTL) program is an innovation of the Faculty of Health Sciences designed for exactly this audience:
experienced, innovative teachers who are inexperienced in research into teaching. The philosophy of the group is that there is safety in numbers, that a
group of researchers collaborating on the research development process can provide a network of support that can seem elusive to the independent
developing researcher. In August of this year an interdisciplinary team of twelve participants, representing nine separate research projects, were
accepted into the program which is funded for one year.
The scheme emphasises two key elements: a balance of support and challenge for participants and the concept of a "learning tree". First the RTL
provides support for participants by offering a coordinated program with access to a variety of resources such as seminars, workshops, including a
5-part series of "Library Research Skills" and seminars on "Finding a Research Focus" and "Research Ethics"; electronic discussion, conference funding
and research assistance. A unique quality of the RTL is that in order to access this support participants must also accept a challenge. They need to
publicly commit themselves to producing tangible research outcomes in less than a year within twelve months. So, the program also includes monthly
research roundtables where participants are expected to report progress towards their research goals, which helps build in accountability and deadlines
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in a process that can often be too flexible.
The positive "peer pressure" of being part of a group of active motivated colleagues provides an additional source of support and challenge. Research
can be a solitary, isolating process, so having a group of interested, resourceful colleagues to share ideas with, can truly provide "safety in numbers" to
encourage the researcher to progress.
The second key element is the design of RTL to function as a "learning tree" where the resources and benefits of the scheme extend beyond the
individual researchers and flow to the RTL program itself, the Faculty of Health Sciences and the wider academic community. Examples of this are:
RTL members facilitating seminars for the group in their area of expertise, invitations to our faculty colleagues outside the program to join us for
relevant seminars we've offered, a series of Faculty-wide "Works in Progress" Seminars to share our learning and research findings, and several
members presenting their research at the Sydney Showcase of University Teaching and professional conferences.
There has been a flurry of activity in the first 2 months of the RTL: 13 workshops, seminars and roundtables, the establishment of an electronic
discussion group, development of research proposals and timelines, and our first Faculty Seminar-wide "Works in Progress" Seminar. We have also just
embarked on a preliminary evaluation of the first phase of the program to assess progress and plan for the future months of the program.
The greatest asset of the RTL is the members themselves, academics who have had the courage to place themselves in the role of "learners" and who
bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to their development as researchers. Convening a group of interested, committed professionals has
reinforced the fact that there is not only safety but also tremendous strength in numbers.
Kristie Daniel DiGregorio is the Coordinator for the Research into Teaching and Student Learning Program in the Faculty of Health Sciences.
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Using WebMCQ
James Dalziel, Department of Psychology
WebMCQ was previously known as WebMC. Initial development work was supported by the Faculty of Science Teaching Development Fund. As a result
of the commercialisation process, WebMCQ is now an independent company, offering the WebMCQ service to universities, schools and corporations.
James Dalziel, Scott Gazzard and the University of Sydney each have commercial interests in this company. Regarding the running of WebMCQ quizzes,
the service can provide multiple levels of security, and all reasonable steps are taken to ensure continuity of service to licensees. WebMCQ servers are
located on the Internet (but off-campus), although on-site servers can be negotiated.
The rise of the Internet and the World Wide Web (Web) in recent years has afforded new opportunities for teaching and learning within education. Using
the Web, it is possible to provide lecture notes to students and to create interactive self-directed teaching material that can be available from anywhere
with Internet access.
However, it is assessment that presents some of the most exciting possibilities for assisting student learning using the Web. Multiple choice questions in
particular can be presented in a way that offers immediate marking, together with multiple layers of content feedback. It can also be used to present and
mark classroom tests once appropriate security measures are taken. If designed appropriately, Web-based assessment material does not require further
maintenance on the part of the academic once it has been placed on the Web. Automatic marking and presentation of feedback provides 24 hour-a-day
learning assistance to students from any Internet accessible site, whether at the University, home or work.
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The initial focus of our development of WebMCQ was to offer practice questions to students. Practice questions that do not count directly towards final
marks have been gaining increasing acceptance as formative assessment in higher education in recent years. Both students and researchers in
educational practice attest to their beneficial nature. In particular, they can help first year students to gain a realistic expectation of the kind of questions
and level of difficulty they will encounter in later formal tests. This feature of formative assessment has much to recommend it, as it helps focus student
learning, gives students experience in the way academics think when they develop assessment questions, and can help allay some of the "fear of the
unknown" that strike students in their preparation for examinations.
The assessment potential of the Web has been used sporadically during the past few years, but its practical implementation presents many hurdles to
academics. It requires maintenance of a website and computer, knowledge of programming, and structuring of the material to be presented. Following
development of a "one-off" practice test on the Web during 1997 (and the enthusiastic responses of students to it), we recognised the need for a generic,
open system to allow academics from any discipline area to create and present assessment on the Web. In designing this system, we wanted to provide a
service that would take care of all tasks except for the actual creation of content.
The first use of WebMCQ was in late 1997 for practice questions in First Year Psychology. Students were presented with approximately ten questions
(with feedback) in each of eight topic areas to be examined in an end of semester tutorial test. No tutorial classes were held in the week prior to the test,
and all tutorial rooms (with Internet accessible computers) were left open to allow students to study for the test using the practice questions. By making
the questions available over the Internet, students could also gain access from elsewhere within the University, their home or work (given Internet
access). Students were informed that a small number of the practice questions would be included in the test.
Student reactions to WebMCQ were very encouraging. Over 1000 of the 1100 current students used WebMCQ, many on several occasions, and at all
times of the day and night (literally). Student evaluations of WebMCQ as a learning resource were positive, with 61% of students rating WebMCQ as
"(1) Excellent", 28% of students rating it as "(2) Very Good", 9% as "(3) Good", and 2% as "(4) Average" (on a seven point scale with no negative
responses were received). Student comments indicated that "explanation of wrong answers" and "immediate feedback" were the most popular aspects of
WebMCQ, and considerable positive feedback and thanks was received.
Due to the success of the initial usage of psychology practice questions, the system was redesigned from scratch with an entirely open structure. This
procedure made it possible for academics in any topic area to create their own questions and feedback and to present the material over the Web in any
educational setting which used multiple choice assessment. Additional changes allowed for the incorporation of graphics, movies and other media, and
for the possibility of secure classroom testing. Finally, the system was designed to allow considerable flexibility in methods of presentation, so that
academics could choose different ways of presenting material, and so that students could configure practice testing to their own learning styles.
Following redevelopment, WebMCQ was used in First Year Psychology for both practice questions and secure classroom tests in Semester 1 of 1998.
Student were again given many practice questions with feedback and a week without classes. During the month in which material was available, over
500,000 web pages were served without any crashes or substantial errors. Over 1250 of the 1350 students in the course used WebMCQ for practice, and
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student evaluations were similarly positive to 1997. Student feedback included, "[WebMCQ] is a great way to practice, and I actually enjoyed studying
this way!", and "The feedback on every answer is a brilliant idea! Additional information relating to each topic is a very good study guide. As well as
this, access from home encourages and motivates me to study in free time."
WebMCQ is now available as a commercial service. This service includes all hardware and software maintenance, and does not requires any special
computing skills apart from familiarity with word processing and a Web browser. Licensing of WebMCQ includes access to a suite of software tools,
including "WebMCQ Creator", which takes academics step-by-step through the process of creating new test material and feedback, "WebMCQ Server",
which provides and maintains all questions on the Web, and "WebMCQ Analyser", which allows academics to monitor student usage and to collate and
analyse test marks. For further information about WebMCQ, please visit http://webmcq.com.au/ or email info@webmcq.com.au.
WebMCQ was developed by Dr James Dalziel and Scott Gazzard, based on work conducted at the University of Sydney. James Dalziel is Year
Coordinator of First Year Psychology & Director of WebMCQ Pty Ltd
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MIssue 9, November 1998
Veterinary education and role-based learning
Henry Collins,
Department of Veterinary Anatomy and Pathology
any of the traditional features of veterinary education are not conducive to effective learning: the "reductionist" scientific curriculum, predominance
of the lecture, rigid timetable, and the emphasis on information gathering and memorisation, for example. Less obvious is the contradiction between
the need to produce registrable graduates and the perceived function of a university. A different approach to teaching and learning, one more appropriate
to a university ethos, could help resolve these long-standing problems and make veterinary education more effective and enjoyable. I suggest that
veterinary education should primarily involve the study of professional practice.
The goal of undergraduate veterinary education, the Bachelor of Veterinary Science degree, is essential for registration to practice. To graduate, students
need to acquire particular knowledge and skills, so, in essence, veterinary education is a form of "training", which conflicts with the perceived goal of
university education. We like to think that students are at university to "study", in the sense of exploring and gaining a deep understanding of an area of
knowledge. But this can only happen if there is a profound interest in the subject and strong motivation to learn more. Veterinary students are expected
to study an obligatory subject with a prescribed content, although it is only a prerequisite for clinical training and one of many in an overloaded
timetable. Is it realistic to expect students to become immersed in, and enthused by, say, Anatomy or Physiology, Biochemistry or Bacteriology, when
their vision is to be a practising veterinarian?
Most of the subjects in science-based professional courses are taught by specialists dedicated to their individual disciplines and often out of touch with
the needs of practitioners. Traditionally, education in the sciences has involved gradual development from basic to complex knowledge, and theory has
preceded practice. But a student aiming tot a particular profession such as veterinary science)is not particularly interested in the means, only the end.
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The content of each pre-professional subject is evaluated in the light of its perceived relevance to the student's goal, to practice. The apparent (to the
student) lack of importance of much of the information leads to loss of motivation, and study methods that result in shallow and inefficient learning.
Non-clinical subjects are viewed as hurdles that have to be overcome on the way to the "real stuff", and study, in the preferred sense of the word, is
replaced by memorisation of important facts guided by the contents of previous examination papers. Excellence is mainly demonstrated through
proficiency in rote-learning.
Veterinary practice involves much more than the application of scientific knowledge. Vets don't "do science", they apply veterinary science in a wide
diversity of situations, which demands ability in communication, observation, critical thinking, problem-solving, evaluation of data, client education,
practice management and public relations, knowledge of legislation and ethics, and a profound understanding of animal behaviour and the relationships
between people and animals. Practice in the other professions is unlikely to be less complex.
So what could replace the traditional approach to veterinary education so that students are motivated to study and not just swat? I believe veterinary
students should study what vets do -the how, what, when, where and why of professional practice in all its forms. But first, what is a vet, and what do
vets do? In a recent book (1997) I proposed that veterinary education should be based on a model of practice constructed around the 3 main participants
in the "veterinary situation" Animals, humans (Clients) and Veterinarian, and the associations between them.
Figure 1
The ACV model (Figure 1) also incorporates a time factor and recognises that professional activities take place in the contexts of a veterinary business,
a community, nation and the world. The responsibilities of the veterinarian to colleagues, profession, ancillary staff, family and other professionals are
also acknowledged. From consideration of the model it was concluded that the role of the veterinarian is to apply veterinary science to enhance the
various forms of association between animals and humans. Both animals and the people who are responsible for them should benefit from veterinary
intervention. The purpose of veterinary education should be to enable graduates to perform the many functions associated with this role.
Role-based learning (RBL) would involve the study of common veterinary situations. Through exploring and understanding the complexity of
veterinary practice students would be encouraged to acquire the essential attributes of the veterinarian. Recognising the need to understand the causes of
animal disease and reduced productivity, for example, would promote learning in the basic and applied sciences. Exploration of the relationships
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between animals, clients and veterinarian would promote study of communication, ethics and law, as well as Public Health. The wider contexts of
veterinary practice would provide further opportunities for learning, RBL would take place primarily in small groups with a tutor, similar to
problem-based learning (PBL), but would also encompass veterinary situations that cannot be described as problems, and employ a variety of other
teaching methods. The educational outcomes of RBL would be those necessary for effective practice, but the course would provide ample opportunity
and encouragement for exploration of individual interests and development of special skills. RBL would make use of practitioners as well as discipline
experts in teaching.
Moving the emphasis in veterinary education from the contributory sciences to professional practice would help overcome the current problems of too
much formal teaching and a surfeit of information, separation of theory from practice, lack of context for knowledge, ineffective learning, and loss of
motivation in students. Shifting the focus from the teacher to the student would encourage the development of the skills and attitudes necessary for
life-long learning. The current divide between education for the professions and tertiary study can be bridged. A move to professional education based
on study of professional practice would not only make learning more relevant and enjoyable for students but also create new opportunities for research
and scholarship.
Collins, H. (1997) Shedding the Blinkers. A perspective on veterinary education. Postgraduate Foundation in Veterinary Science, University of Sydney.
Dr Henry Collins has been actively involved in the development of professional veterinary practice and is a Teaching Fellow in the Centre for
Teaching and Learning.
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MIssue 9, November 1998
Learning and loving it
Bruce Choy, Department of Chemical Engineering
onday, 2nd March, 1998. A buzz is in the air. New places, new faces, new expectations. This is the uncertainty and excitement of your first day as an
undergraduate at University, entering your first ever lecture in Chemical Engineering. On this day, however, there was also another person with
feelings mixed between uncertainly and excitement: the lecturer, me.
Appointed for the first time in an academic position, I had been assigned the responsibility of nurturing the young minds in a first year course. After just
one semester, I've much about this elusive goal of good teaching. Following are a few retrospective thoughts, ideas and tips that I've accumulated so far,
for other new lecturers.
Tip #1: Consider using PowerPoint for lectures
It was discovered quite early that my chalk-board technique required refining. Too big, too small, not writing in a straight line - just plain
uncoordinated! I even spent a few hours writing out the alphabet over and over again late one evening. Actually I'm not that bad (now), however I found
that the modern practice of typing rather than writing has made me into an extremely slow chalk writer. Around week three into the semester, this
problem was remedied by using PowerPoint with a computer projection system for the basic lecture material.
There were many advantages that spawned from this wish of fixing up terrible chalk-boarding. First and foremost, the students really appreciated it. So
long as you gave the students enough time to copy down any notes from the presentation slide, it provided much greater continuity to the lecture. No
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longer did I have to turn around and slowly scrawl out something onto the chalk-board, in which moments later would be scrawled down onto student's
notepads. More time was now available to discuss the lecture material by using the time I would have been chalking. Using the computer also gave
access to visually stimulating tools such as animations and simulations. These extra items were useful in demonstrating difficult concepts that words
and static diagrams can not easily convey.
Additionally, the lectures can then be placed onto the course web-site. This allowed access to lecture material for those who want to review it and for
those who missed the lecture. This issue alone received a great response in the course evaluations. Finally, the lecture material is now in a form that can
be easily refined and reused in following years.
Tip #2: Set up a course web-site
As mentioned in the previous tip, the course web-site was a seen a positive step to course accessibility. Students can't always make it to lectures and
even those who make it to all the lectures might still lose their assignments sheets. Having all the handout and lecture material in a central repository
such as a course web-site was one solution to this problem.
Other material posted up on the web-site included messages as to when assignments were due, solutions to previous assignments and links to interesting
articles concerning the profession. By the end of the semester, nearly all students claimed to have used the web-site. This interesting statistic was due
partly to the Department having a computer laboratory accessible to all our undergraduates.
Tip #3: Remember when you were an undergraduate
Always try and remember how it was when you were sitting in the lecture theatre. Ask yourself, would you listen to your lectures? As a Sydney
University graduate myself, I remember how I learnt to be a discerning connoisseur of lecture worthiness. I recall that if I lost interest in the subject or
(worse) lost faith in the lecturer presenting it, I was likely not to attend chat to my neighbour about their weekend plans.
Students don't expect the lecturer to be super-human or perfect. I found they respected answers of "I don't know, but I'll find out for you" to difficult
questions, and "oops!" to the odd calculation error. However, if the lecturer seems to be struggling with the core material, this certainly can't inspire
confidence to the student. There are those who view technical competence in a field is not a necessary condition, because the lecturer assumes the role
of a facilitator of learning (and assists students in developing self-learning habits). I must, however, confess, for this first time lecturer, I felt that
technical competence was certainly a nice warm safety blanket.
Tip #4: Assessment policy
Clearly spell out the assessment procedure. There is no quicker way to get disgruntled students than to have an ambiguous assessment policy. An
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assessment technique that was useful was for tutorial assignments to be marked on effort and not on correctness. This non-adversarial marking scheme
reduced the amount of straight copying just to get the correct answer, and encouraged the students to give the assignments an honest attempt. It also
encouraged interaction among the students as they bounced around ideas on how to tackle the questions. I felt this was vitally important at the first-year
level, as it stimulated many new friendships.
Tip #5: Look for help
Find a mentor, or even better find three! There is no question that the learning curve of "how-to run a lecture series" is a steep one, especially if unaided.
Look toward the senior members of staff that have reputations of being great lecturers and learn from the best. They can also assist you in the difficult
tasks of working out how much will fit into a 14-week semester, what level of difficulty the examination should be, and what to do with all those
University procedures that never did get explained but you were expected to know (eg. textbook ordering, exam preparation, result reporting etc). I'd
like to especially acknowledge Geoff Barton and Tim Langrish for all their efforts in keeping me out of trouble so far!
The other great source of feedback is from the students you teach. Don't wait for the post-mortem for a course evaluation. Actively seek out and ask
both individuals and groups, how they are coping and what they believe can be improved during the semester.
Final tip
As an undergraduate you probably thought a lecturer's only job was to lecture. Dispelling this rumour was both very interesting for the students, and a
provided a positive attitude change as they appreciated that other demands were being put on you. Take some time to explain to the class about your
other jobs (ie. research work).
Overall, this first semester as a lecturer has been highly rewarding. It is an exhilarating feeling when you are in front of a large class and can hold their
attention about a complex concept. I most definitely recognise I still have a long way to go, and that I'll always be learning to better my teaching. As for
that first lecture- it went off without a hitch. Whew!
Bruce Choy has been at this University in various guises from undergraduate to postgraduate student and was recently appointed a Lecturer in
the Department of Chemical Engineering.
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Issue 9, November 1998  
Demystifying Japanese
Colin Noble, School of Asian Studies
If you believe Japanese is a difficult language to learn then you are one of the overwhelming majority of people I know. A key reason why learning
Japanese has the reputation of being harder than learning other languages is that, at least for native speakers of English, it is considered to be time
consuming. The rumour which usually circulates among incoming students is that written Japanese in particular takes a long time to learn. Despite
that, an alarming proportion of the first year intake at this university have unrealistic expectations about how quickly they will become proficient. This
inaccurate and somewhat contradictory preconception accelerates the development by students of the impression that Japanese is hard to learn.
Students may also have one or two other preconceived, but groundless, ideas about Japanese: that it is unique, and/or that it is illogical. Students with
such preconceptions tend not to approach their study in a positive frame of mind. We need to work on changing student perceptions of the task before
them.
What tools might we use, then, to help students see that they have already achieved proficiency in something which can be argued to be no more
illogical or unique than the material they are now tackling, and every bit as unyielding to the newly inquiring mind? One approach, is to attempt to do
two things. The first is to show students how very capable they are at understanding a complex writing system by showing them the complexity of
their own. The second is to demonstrate to them how they can make some sense of Japanese without having to know a great deal about it. What we
can do, in other words, is to demonstrate the idiosyncrasies of written English and, conversely, the systematic patterns of written Japanese.
The initial point of exposing students to the idiosyncrasies of written English is to show that what we assume to be a straightforward thing is in fact not
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so, and that the perception of simplicity is due entirely to familiarity. They have indeed mastered something remarkably complex to be able to read
English. The teaching point to make is that while we need to recognise that Japanese is different from English, we do not need to succumb to the
rhetoric that it is inherently more difficult than something that we have essentially mastered without any formal instruction.
Secondly, we can debunk the myth that whereas Japanese has thousands of writing symbols, English has only twenty six. Certainly, there are only
twenty  six  symbols  used,  but  it  is  the  combinations  of  those  which  we must  encourage students  to  focus  on.  Correct  pronunciation  of  those
combinations cannot be learnt through application of some universal  rule previously remembered. How, for example, the combination "ough" is
pronounced depends on its context: bough, cough (but hiccough), dough, enough (but nought), ought, through (but thorough), or -- why can we not
spell it "ough"? -- tough. Through examples such as this we can bring to students' attention the complexity of the language they already know, and the
relative simplicity of the task before them.
Once we perhaps have students at least more open to the notion that they have the capacity to tackle the characters used in writing Japanese, we can
turn to that task. We can begin by giving them some information in the new field of study, such as three individual Japanese characters, their essential
meanings individually, and their meaning when combined, as below.
Characters Individual meanings Meaning in combination
three + corner + shape (triangle)
The meaning of this combination of characters is fairly logical given the meaning of each of the constituent elements, and is also very close to the
literal meaning of the English equivalent. It is also possible by expanding on this simple example, as shown below, to point out the internal consistency
of Japanese, which is again to be favourably contrasted with English, in which we say hexagon and pentagon, but neither "tetragon" nor "quadragon"
for square nor "trigon" or some such word, for triangle. Why, for that matter, not "tetrangle" for square and "pentangle" for a five sided/angled figure?
As the straightforward nature of Japanese becomes apparent, so does the mysterious new land become less feared.
Characters Individual meaning In combination
four + corner + shape
five + corner + shape
six + corner + shape
By now students have hopefully had their confidence boosted, and we might go on from there to challenge them to guess the meaning of a variety of
examples. Students can be invited to work in small groups to discuss the probable meanings of characters. Students inevitably experience some
bewilderment and draw some incorrect conclusions at first, but these can be used to encourage students and help broaden their understanding of
characters. After learning from discussion of a number of examples, bewilderment generally turns to merriment as student imagination is expressed in
a range of guesses before the correct answers are confirmed.
Through such an approach to unknown subject matter, students will have been exposed to various ideas: the need to know their own language better,
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or at least think about it more; the value of working with, rather than against, their peers; the realisation that it is possible to laugh while learning;
and the fact that not all students will get 100% all the time. The most important thing, however, is that students have been moved into a frame of
mind to have a go rather than to be paralysed from the neck up when confronted with material they have never seen before.
Colin Noble teaches business Japanese and contemporary Japanese society and received a University Excellence in Teaching Award in 1996.
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TIssue 9, November 1998
Recognising Excellent Teaching
Richard Collins, School of Physics
eaching and learning: for much of our lives, these two activities are inextricably linked. Babies are learning machines, and absorb vast amounts of
information, apparently effortlessly. Yet even in their earliest years, the learning of children can be extended and enriched by providing opportunities
for new experiences, and exposure to different stimuli. Obvious examples are the apparent inherent ability of most children to become seamlessly
multilingual, and to develop perfect pitch. Yet without the provision of the appropriate environment, these attributes are seldom developed. Those who
provide such opportunities for their children are not often referred to as teachers, yet the outcome is hard to distinguish from that of excellent teaching.
Society decrees that the teaching and learning process should be more formalised beyond the first five years or so. Enter teachers as we know them. The
learning process now becomes more structured and pre-determined, yet broadened through the extension of social interactions and a myriad of other
experiences, both within and beyond school. Not to mention just a little brainwashing the pressures to conform, proscribed rights and wrongs, goods and
bads, imposed value judgements.
Inevitably, it would seem, the formalisation of teaching seems to be accompanied by a diminution in the capability or desire for automatic and
independent learning. And yet who of us does not recall our great teachers they made it fun, it was interesting, we wanted to learn. And our bad teachers
it was boring, the kids mucked up, I didn't understand a thing, no-one cared.
So we passed through school and came to university. Was it any different there? I think not. Certainly much of the forced learning through compulsion
or threat of punishment disappeared, although some remained through the fear of failure at exams. But the good teachers that I remember as a university
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student also brought their subject to life, had me looking forward to the class, wanting more; and the bad teachers , but you know about them too.
It is reasonable, therefore, to credit our good teachers with instilling in us a desire for life-long learning, a breadth of perspective, tolerance for the views
of others (which, of course, as rounded academics we all possess)? I am more inclined to the view that it was these good teachers who kept alive these
innate attributes of our minds despite everything else, including the contributions of the bad teachers. Remember how they did it? By their enthusiasm,
interest, commitment, relating not only to their subject, but to us! They smiled at us. They were happy to be there. And so were we. We don't remember
them so much for what they taught rather how they taught it. We were getting quality teaching, and we knew it.
What of the technology in all this? Was it the excellent overheads (in my case they were lantern slides), or the cool lecture demos, that made the
teaching great? Of course not. They were just part of the information stream - props, if you like. It was how the information was woven into an overall
picture that made it quality teaching. Some years ago, I watched someone give two lectures to a group of talented high school students from many
countries. The first was a continuous stream of interactive demonstrations, experiments, student involvement, laughter, barely controlled chaos, with the
message almost subliminal. And they thought it was great! The second was just talk. Nothing else the person stood there and talked. Not an overhead,
not a chalkmark on the board, not a sound except for one voice. And they thought it was great!
Today's obsession with technology as a pathway to good teaching, with developing "innovative teaching methods", and "new ways of learning" is
simply a distraction. Good teaching is not about the props; it's not even all that much about the content; it's about what it does to the students. To state
that the adoption of new technology is an essential criterion for good teaching is plain bunk.
So is content important? Of course it is. I once overheard a student say to a friend "We've had vectors in four different subjects". And I'm sure he had.
That's bad, but it isn't bad teaching. It's bad structure, bad administration, bad communication, unprofessional for the organisation. I hope that one of
those vector courses was fantastic! (Happily, it wasn't at this University, but it might have been.) So clearly we need to distinguish between content and
structure on the one hand, and quality of teaching on the other. Here, I'm talking about teaching quality.
By now, my thesis must be obvious. I contend that the students are the best judges of quality teaching. Frankly, I don't see why many say it's all too
difficult to determine whether teaching is good, or not. I argue that the key to determine whether quality teaching is occurring is through properly
structured course evaluation surveys. The students know and they will be happy to tell us.
Will they tell the truth? No less than you and I would. They are, after all, responsible citizens. They are adults by law. They have the vote. They are
accountable for their own actions. We demean them by not giving credibility to their views.
Do they know what's good for them? Man, they are the experts! They have been on the receiving end of good and bad teaching for as long as they can
remember. If the students don't know good teaching, no-one does.
What about the teacher you thought was lousy at the time but who, in hindsight, when you got wiser and older, you thought was great? Like my Dad,
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telling me that "I'd thank him one day" whilst I never met that teacher, and if you did, I'll bet that it was an exception. The teachers that I thought were
good when I was a student I still think were good. And vice versa. And my colleagues whom I now think are good teachers because they care, because
they return assignments on time, because their door is always open to students, because they talk about teaching, because they love to teach the students
say that they are great teachers too. And vice versa.
Let's cut the crap. I know what is good teaching, you know what is good teaching, and the students know what is good teaching. If we really want to put
a value on good teaching, and so need to know who is doing it, all we have to do is ask them.
Professor Richard Collins is the Head of School of Physics
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AIssue 9, November 1998
Update on assessment
Ann Sefton, Faculty of Medicine
ssessment is an issue currently under intense scrutiny at the University of Sydney. The Academic Board recently adopted a new set of principles
which define good practice in assessment and a lively discussion ensued at an Academic Forum. The Chair of the Board has also recently sought
comments on examinations, asking whether the archaic, massive and expensive process which now consumes increasingly large fractions of the year
can be simplified without loss of quality. The views expressed are disparate.
At present, many existing policies on assessment are dated, inappropriate and contradictory. The next step in the process of turning the principles into
practices involves the writing of new policies. The existing nest of conflicting documents will be rescinded.
The new principles represent a general overview to guide staff and students on some important issues in assessment. They are followed by statements
on the rights and responsibilities of the institution, faculties and departments, academic staff, and students.
What are the key features of the new principles?
Well-designed assessments support learning and measure achievement for both students and staff. Both formative assessment (for feedback without
penalty) and summative assessment (for certification) need to be used so that students are encouraged to become independent and to acquire the skills to
evaluate their own progress.
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Assessments are used to ensure that all the important aspects of the generic and specific goals of units of study and degree programs are achieved.
Clearly defined criteria for achieving passes or higher grades need to be established and made explicit to those who set assessments, candidates and
markers. The use of criteria offers a mechanism for validating decisions and making comparison. Clear statements on standards are provided not only to
students but also to other staff and possible future employers. The norm-referencing of candidatures is then not appropriate. Consequently, results may
more appropriately be reported as ungraded passes or in a limited range of grades (HD, D, Cr, Pass) rather than as finely-differentiated marks.
Clearly, one of the important requirements for assessment is that it must be fair to all candidates and as non-threatening as possible. Ideally, a range of
different measurements should be used to ensure reliability. At least a sample of papers which do not contain other comments or indications of grades
should be marked by a second person. The closer an assessment task approaches real life, the more valid it is, and there is often a trade-off between
validity and reliability which is helped by criterion-referencing.
Effective assessment is time-consuming and must be included in the initial design of teaching activities. In planning units or programs, staff must ensure
that workloads for both students and staff are reasonable, assessment is incorporated and timely feedback is provided. In each situation, the tension
between measuring output performance and the use of progressive testing needs to be resolved, ideally in consultation with students. In some programs,
assessments that contribute progressively to a final result usefully encourage the orderly development of skills and knowledge; in others, the rate or
manner in which student develop and integrate knowledge and skills is less important than the final standard achieved.
By the end of the year, the Teaching and Learning Committee hopes to produce not only a user-friendly set of clear and unambiguous policies but also
to offer more specific guidelines with examples, strategies, and a bibliography to help those struggling with implementation. The Centre for Teaching
and Learning is planning workshops to assist staff to re-think the assessment possibilities.
Professor Ann Sefton Associate Dean, Curriculum Development, Faculty of Medicine, Chair, Teaching and Learning Committee, Academic Board
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AIssue 9, November 1998
I'll Learn You
Derek Anderson,
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and Staffing)
s a young schoolboy rigorously instructed to distinguish transitive from intransitive verbs, I recall the double embarrassment of being chided, for
what was surely a singular and trivial misdemeanour, by a countryman uncle using the phrase "I'll learn you". In those days his irritatingly
ungrammatical utterance promised an irritatingly imminent display of corrective discipline. Reflecting on that childhood learning experience, it occurs
to me now that the nexus between teacher and taught, and between teaching and learning, is essentially if unwittingly encapsulated in my uncle's
promise of retribution. Interpreted literally, it is a promise of help, of co-operation, the essence of what the Greeks meant by 
Given the usually positive virtues of synergy, particularly as the concept might be used to forge the essential connexion between teaching and learning,
it is perhaps surprising that some modern scholars are having to re-learn the importance universities now attach to effective teaching. Whatever
lipservice might have been paid in the past to the importance of recognising outstanding teaching, governmental demands for more explicit
accountability, the advent of quality assurance inquisitions, overt competition between institutions for potential students and not least exit questionnaires
completed by departing graduates have all prompted genuine moves designed to improve the quality of teaching and associated student learning
experiences.
The explicit recognition of the need for high quality and effective teaching and learning in the University of Sydney has been evidenced in varied ways
through, for example, systematic curriculum development and reviews; excellence in teaching awards; academic promotional criteria; the focussed
programs and projects of units such as the Centre for Teaching and Learning, NeTTL and the Learning Assistance Centre; the U2000 project; and the
dedicated work of the Teaching and Learning Committee of the Academic Board. Taken together, these various modes of recognising, supporting and
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promoting teaching quality give the lie to any assertion that the University has not thus far taken its teaching responsibilities seriously. That said, the
in-principle decision to direct specific teaching-related funds differentially through the budget process to faculties and departments will do much to
emphasise the University's continuing commitment to improving the quality and effectiveness of teaching and learning within the institution.
This is a courageous as well as a principled decision. So far as I am aware no university in this country has thus far implemented a decision to
differentially fund excellence and outstanding achievement in this major sphere of its mission. To give effect to the decision will require a careful
evaluation of the range of relevant qualitative and quantitative performance indicators, and the most informative manner of their aggregation, weighting
and/or ranking, which will produce a commonly agreed basis for distributing scarce resources to those academic units that demonstrably excel in
encouraging their students to learn effectively. This is a task which will require for its success collegially-based scholarship of a high order. In my
experience of university affairs, and particularly in relation to those matters where academics and central administration meet through mutual interest on
common ground, there have been witnessed on that common few challenges more important, or more profound.
Professor Derek Anderson is Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and Staffing)
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